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NATIONAL YOUTH

DEVELOPMENT OUTREACH

VISION

MISSION

To be the leaders in
developing a new nation
of young, diligent and
responsible citizens in South
Africa who are committed to
strive towards the ideals of
moral regeneration.

To provide training education
and development programs
for children, youth and their
families, through penetrative
and restorative initiatives.

CORE

VALUES

OBJECTIVE
Provide holistic training,
education and developmental
programmes for the youth at
risk and those in conflict with
the law

Integrity, accountability,
honesty, respect,
professionalism, loyalty,
caring, serving, passion &
excellence
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SERVICES RENDERED FOR PERIOD
1 APRIL 2017 – 31 MARCH 2018

NYDO SERVICES

ADOLESCENT
DIVERSION

PROGRAM

Young people crime prevention and
awareness programmes
 Children with behavioural
challenges life skills prevention
group workshops
 Educational Life skills workshops
 Educational theatre performances
 Holiday programmes
 Leadership development camps
Adult crime prevention and awareness
programmes
 Life skills workshops
 Educational theatre
Skills development centre
 Basic Microsoft computer training
 CV services
 Teachers appreciation training
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ADOLESCENT
D I V E R S I O N
PROGRAM (ADP):
The young person, in conflict
with the law through an
offence, have the opportunity
to tell their story. Together with
the team and peers they rewrite their story and choose
a desired outcome. This
life-skills-behaviour-changecommunity-based program
is a restorative process. You
need to reflect honestly and
answer tough questions to
re-generate and become a
responsible South African, with
the purpose to give back to
your community, serving with
values and morals.

R

Young people
attended the
ADP.

1

E

A

L

44%

Mamelodi court

40%

16%

Pretoria court

Hatfield,
Cullinan,
Bronkhorstspruit,
Mamelodi East
courts

THE TYPES OF CRIME:
44%

Possession
of dagga

36%
All types
of assault

young people
completed
the program
successfully.

R

REFERRALS:

were
referred to an
appropriate
services
provider.

22

R

COURT

5

were send
back for not
committing to
the program.

F

20%
Theft

45

E

The ADP program includes 10-12 life skill group sessions (8 groups were
conducted during the year), therapy sessions, family preservation services
and other support services like home visits, career pathing and material need
assistance.
Aftercare support services are conducted as part of individual support
services. Development of a researched aftercare program remain a need for
NYDO.
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S

:

199
Parents
reached.

Involving the family and parents during the young
person’s involvement in the ADP.
NYDO conducted parent skills workshops reaching 175
parents and a Family Fun day workshop reached 24
parents during the year 2017/2018.

11 429

 Children with behavioural challenges
life skills prevention group workshop were
Young people
presented to a dance group of 8 children from
were reached with
Eersterust. They attended the group to learn to
crime prevention
work better as a team, communicate effectively,
and awareness
respect others and practice good conflict
programmes.
resolution skills. With all this equipment they
were able to achieve their goals of mastering
their techniques during performances.
 21 Educational Life skills workshops were conducted to 4 691 learners
with topics aiming to empower and skilled them to strive to become
upstanding community members within the current life space, preventing
crime activities.
 16 Educational theatre performances reached 6 191 learners through
the support of the project by the National Lottery Commission (NLC).
NLC enhance the capacity of NYDO to reach more learners in the
community and create awareness of purpose and good life choices to
prevent children to get involved in criminal activities.
 7 Holiday programmes reached 320 children participating in activities
such as drama, dance, rugby and hospitality. Enhancing their skills
through these activities encourage the children to discover themselves
and keep them busy and safe during the holiday time.
 4 Leadership development camps reached 219 children. These camps
focus on the upcoming leaders, enhancing life skills and preparing them
for challenges and issues they will face as leaders within their day-to-day
life.
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825

Adults were reached
with crime prevention
and awareness
programmes.

448

Participants were
reached by Skills
development centre
programmes

 7 Life skills workshops educated 791 young
adults in the topics of self-awareness, effective
communication, conflict resolution and the
developmental stages of life.
 In partnership with the US embassy NYDO
could host 2 Gender base violence educational
theatre performances. 33 Youths from
Eersterust and Mamelodi attended these
performances.
 14 Basic Microsoft computer training groups
were conducted to 331 participants in the
Eersterust and Mamelodi areas.
 93 beneﬁciaries made use of the CV collating
and typing services offered at the oﬃce.
 24 Teachers attended a workshop on
“Challenges the teacher face with the focus on
behaviour issues within class”.

12 747

BENEFICIARIES

REACHED

STAFF

Building the capacity of the staff, ensuring
excellent service delivery through:






4 training courses,
4 in-service training sessions,
1 in-house teambuilding,
3 work skills workshops and
attending 1 fundraising conference.
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GOVENANCE BODY
“Boards of non-profit organisations can
determine the success or failure of an
organisation. Despite this, boards often don’t
spend enough time to introduce new board
members into the organisation. This guide is
aimed at non-profit boards to properly induct
new board members.”
– A practical guide to board introduction, Volume 1

BOARD

MEMBERS

Brig Patrick Nethengwe
Chairperson

Mrs Theresa Luyt
Director Legal

Sr Inez Da Gama
Director Health

Mr Ashley Theron

Mr Ruwynne Smith

Pastor Lesh Mashego

Mr Neo Maimane

Vice-person

Director Spiritual

Director Finances

Director Education

OFFICE

MANAGEMENT

Elzabe Aucamp

Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

Sibongile Msimango
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Senior Administrative Ofﬁcer:

Mandy Manual

Program manager / Supervisor

Ronel Minnie
Bookkeeper

Anthony Nkosi
Art facilitator leader

OFFICE
POSTS
Smith

nces

mane

ation

osi

der

2 social workers, 4 social
auxiliary workers, art
performer & facilitator,
computer trainer, receptionist,
cleaner, driver and security.

GOVENANCE
 Good governance forms
an integral part of NYDO’s
overall management process,
covering finance, administration,
programme implementation,
monitoring and evaluation,
human resources and
communication.
 Our Board of Directors governs
a range of activities, such as
overseeing the purpose, plan,
policies and finances of the
Organisation.
 We practice sound financial
management and comply
with legal and regulatory
requirements. We are making
use of an in-house bookkeeper
and independent Auditor. Annual
audited financial statements are
available.
 Regular feedback on the project
implementation are reported.
 Qualitative and quantitative
method indicators as part of
our monitoring and evaluation
process.
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FROM THE CHAIRPERSON’S DESK
It is again that period of time wherein we
pause and look back to where we come
from, without forgetting where we are
going to: There is an adage which says
“If you don’t know where you come
from, you also don’t know where you
are going to”.
It is now a score and seven years since
NYDO was founded, and this has not
been a journey without its own challenges,
but thanks be to GOD, NYDO is still alive
and moving from strength to strength
despite all these challenges. The success factors in this regard vest
in the relentless commitment by the NYDO-staff, the NYDO-Board of
Directors, our generous Funders, Department of Social Development
and National Lottery Commission, the NYDO-communities and Youthsbeneficiaries who are the very reason for NYDO’s existence.
Our mission is to be a key role player in breeding a generation of youths
who are responsible citizens and who partake meaningfully in the socioeconomic development of not only the Tshwane Region, but as in our
intent, in the entire Republic of South Africa.
It is a fact that every Organisation can only measure its success
against the purpose for which it exits! We are therefore courageous
to announce that in the financial year ending 31 March 2018, NYDO
reached out to 12 254 youths under crime prevention programmes, 448
youth under skills development programmes and 45 youths under the
diversion programme: And as indicated above, these results are derived
from the collective efforts by both the internal and external stakeholders
to NYDO. Yes, as we celebrate these achievements, we are not ignorant
of the multiple socio-economic and political challenges which confront
our youths, and in particular, the anomalies of unemployment and skillsdeficit which perpetually render our youth vulnerable to a lacking- future.
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We therefore continue
to pledge our active
participation in the
upliftment of our youths
in respect of characterbuilding, mentoring and
skills development.
In closing, we once more
extend our best wishes
to the Tshwane Region
Communities as well as our
beneficiaries, particularly
the youths and their families
who are our primary focus
and reason why we are
here today. Thank you for
affording us an opportunity
and privilege to serve you!
To all the delegates and
dignitaries present here
today: Thank you so much
for gracing this occasion:
Until we re-convene again,
God bless you!

Patrick N. Nethengwe
Chairperson
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CEO MESSAGE 2017-2018
Looking back over the first year of my
new journey at NYDO that started with the
new financial year, it was an exciting and
eventful year with highlights and some
goodbyes to say.
We were sad to see a turnover in our
staff during the past year as we had three
farewells for social workers moving on to
greener pastures. We especially want
to mention Mrs Mandy Manuel who was
the previous acting CEO and program
manager for more than 9 years at NYDO.
We know you are happy in your new
journey, growing and developing in the new season of your life.
We also had to greet two of our Directors of the board when they
resigned after many years of serving NYDO and the community with
their expertise. Ruwynne Smith and Neo Miamani we thank you for all
your input, guidance and support. We know you will keep on serving
where you are delivering services now and enjoy each moment of life.
Like Elizabeth Andrews said:
“Volunteers do not necessarily have the TIME, they just have the
HEART”
As a team we experienced highlights for example the opportunity to
present and educational theatre production made possible by National
Lottery Commission. Sixteen shows were presented to 6 191 learners
by 15 amateur community performers. We were privileged to work with
Anthony Wilson and Stanley Jacobs.
Another highlight was the continued crime prevention and diversion
services we could render to 6 556 youths and their parents with the
subsidy from Gauteng Department of Social Development. Activities
included adventure and leadership camps, hiking, holiday programmes
and diversion services.
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The staff of NYDO was
privileged to serve the
community, each and every
beneficiary during the year.
We inspired and empowered
them and we as staff learned
life lessons from them.
I can reflect back on the
year’s journey and say “IT
WAS AWESOME” and my
heart’s wish for the next year
is greater excellence and
impact.
Well done each one!
Best wishes

Elzabé Aucamp
Chief Executive Oﬃcer
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TREASURY REPORT
FINANCIAL STRATEGY
The National Youth Development
Outreach is a public benefit organisation
with the primary objective of providing
training, education and development
programmes for youth at risk and youth
in conflict with the law. The Board of
directors pursues a conservative financial
policy which facilitates achieving the
objectives of the organisation.
During the year, the National Youth
Development Outreach Oﬃce presented
monthly financial reports to the
Treasurer for review and the Treasurer
presented bi-monthly financial reports
to the Finance Committee for review,
after which the financial results were
presented to the full Board of Directors
on quarterly basis. This ensures that the
Finance Committee and the Board of
Directors are aware of financial matters
on an on-going basis. During the 2018
financial year the Finance committee
met 11 times and the Board of Directors
met 12 times. At all times a quorum was
present.

Lezanne Viljoen
Treasurer
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The Audited Annual Financial
Statements for the year ended
31 March 2018 have not been
reproduced in full. Copies are
available on request from the
National Youth Development
Outreach Oﬃce.
Turning to the Statement of
Comprehensive Income of NYDO
I want to highlight the following:
 During this financial year
NYDO had a total income
from funders and donors
of R 4 298 264, (2017 R 6 589 142). NYDO earned
interest of R 110 292 and
generated other income to the
amount of
R 215 183 during this year
(including a R 112 656 fair
value adjustment).
 Our operating expenses
decreased from R 6 682 570
in 2017 to R 5 249 475 in
2018.
 Salaries and wages increased
from R 1 210 603 in 2017 to
R1 538 793 in 2018.
 Field trip expenses increased
from R 301 657 in 2017
to R469 551 in 2018 (line
items described as Program
expenses for diversion
program and holiday
program).
 NYDO had a deficit of R625
736 during the 2018 year
and this was mainly due to
decrease in income from
funders and donors.

Appointment of income
from funders

Comparison of funding 2018 vs 2017
2 250 000,00
2 000 000,00
1 750 000,00
1 500 000,00
1 250 000,00
1 000 000,00
750 000,00
500 000,00
250 000,00

2018

DSD National
Partnerships & Lotteries
ﬁnance
Distributions
Trust Fund

National
Lotteries
Commission

2018

Tshwane
School of
Music

DSD Soshanguve
Secure Care
Centre Furniture

DSD Fibre
Soshanguve Processing
Secure Care
and
Centre Manufacturing
Sport
SETA

2017

2017

Expenses by category 2017 vs 2018
0

500

1 000

1 500

2 000

THOUSANDS
2 500 3 000

DSD - Operating expenditure
DSD - Field trips / program costs
DSD - Employee costs
Fibre Processing and Manufacturing SETA program expenses
National Lotteries Commission program expenses
National Lotteries Board program expenses
NYDO projects / shortfalls
Soshanguve Secure Care Centre program expenses
Soshanguve Secure Care Centre Sporting & Infrastructure

DSD - Partnerships & ﬁnance
National Lotteries Commission
DSD - Soshanguve Secure Care Centre - Furniture
Fibre Processing and Manufacturing SETA
National Lotteries Distributions Trust Fund
Tshwane School of Music
DSD - Soshanguve Secure Care Centre - Sport

Tshwane School of Music program expenses
2018

2017

Turning to the Statement of Financial Position of NYDO I want to highlight
the following:
 Cash and cash equivalents amounted to R 470 248 and included money
received in advance of R 40 810 from Department Social Development
Gauteng to administer and facilitate the building and equipping of
the sports facility at the Secure Care Facility in Soshanguve. Other
funds also received in advance includes funding of National Lotteries
Distribution Fund and the National Lotteries Commission. These funds
will be utilized in the next financial year.
 The accumulated surplus had a balance of R 2 398 205.
The financial results of the National Youth Development Outreach were
audited by our independent registered auditor, JJD Auditors, who issued an
unmodified audit opinion.
On behalf of NYDO, our sincere thanks to all funders and donors – large
and small. You are the lifeblood of our organisation and enable us to provide
services to the youth who depend on us.
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NATIONAL YOUTH DEVELOPMENT OUTREACH NPC
Registration number: 1995/005481/08
REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR TO THE MEMBERS
on the financial statements for the year ended

AUDITED ANNUAL
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

31 MARCH 2018
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Platinum Sponsor

Fundraising Event to Support the Youth of South Africa

Date
to be confirmed
for early
Date to
be
confirmed
for
early
2019 2019
@Cullinan
Golf
Club

confirmed for early 2019
x 4be
Ball
R 4xDate
500
4 Ballto
R 4 500

R 4 500 x 4 Ball

Club
rules apply
Club rules
apply

Club rules apply

Registration
includes:
Registration
includes:

Registration
hamper
Registration
hamper
Registration
includes:
Green fees
Green fees
Registration hamper
cart
per
team
Golf cart Golf
per team
Green fees
1/2lunch
House
lunch
1/2 House
Golf cart
per team
Delicious
Braailunch
Dinner
Delicious Braai
1/2Dinner
House
@
18:00
Delicious Braai Dinner
@ 18:00
18:00
Prize@
giving
Prize giving

12:30 Second tee off:
12:30

• Company name and logo on the post competition review on the Golf Day Newsletters.

Total
000aat
excl.
This
levelR40
holds
high
profileand
at the
and significant
will be given significant
This level holds
a cost
high
profile
the event
willevent
be given
to showcase
company
to the attendees.
opportunity toopportunity
showcase the
company the
to the
attendees.
Prominent
displaysignage
of company
signage on
sponsored hole
• Prominent •display
of company
on sponsored
hole
This
level holds a and
high branding
profile at the
event
and will
be given significant
• and
Sponsorship
the
halfway
house
• Sponsorship
branding of the
halfwayofhouse
opportunity to showcase the company to the attendees.
• Your
company
on the
patio
and lunch tables.
• Your company
brochures
on brochures
the patio and
lunch
tables.
• Prominent display of company signage on sponsored hole
•
One
complimentary
four
ball
entry.
• One complimentary
four and
ball branding
entry. of the halfway house
• Sponsorship
• Verbal acknowledgement
during
event and dinner.
• Verbal acknowledgement
the on
event
andthe
dinner.
• Your company during
brochures
the patio
and lunch tables.
• One
Company
name
and
logo
on the postreview.
competition review.
• Company •name
and
logo
on the
post
complimentary
four
ballcompetition
entry.
Total
R 20 000 excl. during the event and dinner.
Total cost R•20
000cost
excl.
Verbal
acknowledgement

Gold Sponsor

Silver
Total
cost RSponsor
20 000 excl.
Silver Sponsor

• Company name and logo on the post competition review.

A range ofsponsorship
specialized packages
sponsorship
available for
company’s wishing
A range of specialized
arepackages
available are
for company’s
wishing
to receive
targeted
andexposure
promotional
exposure
the informal and
to receive targeted
marketing
andmarketing
promotional
in the
informalinand
Afun
range
of
specialized
packages
are available for company’s wishing
atmosphere
that sponsorship
these
packages
allow.
fun atmosphere
that
these
packages
allow.
receive
targeted
marketing
and promotional
exposure includes
in the informal
and
range
of benefits
associated
with this
package
the following:
The range oftoThe
benefits
associated
with
this
package
includes
the following:
fun
atmosphere that
these
packages allow.
• and
Sponsorship
branding
• Sponsorship
branding and
of the
bar. of the bar.
The range of benefits associated with this package includes the following:
Branding
the practice green
• Branding of• the
practiceofgreen
• Sponsorship and branding of the bar.
• Your
company
brochures
and business cards to go into all the golf carts on the day.
• Your company
brochures
business
• Branding
of theand
practice
greencards to go into all the golf carts on the day.
• Verbal acknowledgement
during
eventprize
and
awards
prize
giving dinner
• Verbal acknowledgement
the and
event
andthe
awards
giving
dinner
• Your company during
brochures
business
cards to
go into
all the
golf carts on the day.
to provide
corporate
literature
gifts prize
for the
tournament”
goody
given to all players.
• Opportunity
toOpportunity
provide
corporate
literature
forand
theor
tournament”
goody
bag” given
to bag”
all players.
• • Verbal
acknowledgement
during or
thegifts
event
awards
giving
dinner
• Opportunity
Company
name
andpost
logocompetition
on the
postreview.
competition
review.
• Company •name
and logo
the
to on
provide
corporate
literature
or gifts for the
tournament” goody bag” given to all players.
Total
20 000
Total cost R •20
000cost
excl.Rname
Company
andexcl.
logo on the post competition review.

Silver Sponsor

NYDO

Prize Sponsorship:

12:30

Sponsor any of the following prizes:
• Winning four balls:
The first 4 winning four balls will
each win a prize
• Longest day
• Best hole sponsorship:
• Closest to the pin
• Longest drive

07:30 First tee off:

tee off:
Second teeSecond
off: 07:30

“each one reach one”

07:30

National Youth Development Outreach

Prize giving
First tee off:
First tee off:

• Gold
Presentation
of the winning prizes.
Sponsor
Gold Sponsor

Total cost R 20 000 excl.

Wet holes xWet
4 holes x 4

These
are
very
afterfirst
andserve.
first come first serve.
These are very Wet
sort
after
and
come
holes
xfirst
4sort
The
condition
on
buying
a first
wet come
hole is
These
areavery
after
first serve.
The condition on
buying
wetsort
hole
is and
that
youor
provide
snacks
or
drinks
condition
on buying
a wet
hole is at your hole.
that you provideThe
snacks
drinks
at your
hole.
that
you provide
snacks
or drinks tee-off.
at your hole.
• sponsored
Branding
oftee-off.
the sponsored
• Branding of the
• • chairs
Branding
of the
Tableatand
twosponsored
chairs at tee-off.
tee-off.
• Table and two
tee-off.
• • Table
chairs on
Includes
branding
the wet hole
• Includes branding
onand
the two
wet
hole at tee-off.
• Includes
branding
on the wet hole and or soft drinks on the hole
Sponsor
may provide
• Sponsor may •provide
alcoholic
and or alcoholic
soft drinks on the hole
• Sponsor may provide alcoholic and or soft drinks on the hole
These
are the
4 holes that
permitted
have alcoholic beverages
• These are the•only
4 holes
thatonly
are permitted
to are
have
alcoholictobeverages
• These are the only 4 holes that are permitted to have alcoholic beverages
Total
cost R 10 000 excl
Total cost R 10 000
excl
Total cost R 10 000 excl

Prize Sponsorship:
Prize Sponsorship:

Sponsor
any of
the following prizes:
Prize
Sponsor
any ofSponsorship:
the following
prizes:
• Winning
four balls:
Sponsor
any
of the following
prizes:
• Winning
four balls:
four
balls:
The
first
4 winning
The first• Winning
4 winning
four
balls
will four balls will
The
first
4
winning
four
balls
each win a prizeeach win a prize will
each win •aLongest
prize
day
• Longest
day
• Longest• day
Best hole sponsorship:
• Best hole sponsorship:
• Best hole sponsorship:
Closest to the pin
• Closest to the •pin
• Closest to the pin
•
Longest
drive
• Longest drive
• Longest drive

Send your golfday payment and completed registrations to Anthony Nkosi
012 806 8876│078 471 65 36 │ nydocharitygolfday@gmail.com

Sendand
your
payment
and
completed
registration
form to:
Send your payment
completed
registration
form
to: registration
Send
your payment
and completed
form to:
Anthony Nkosi Anthony Nkosi
Anthony Nkosi
012 806 8876
012 806 8876 012 806 8876
078 471 6536
078 471 6536 078 471 6536
nydocharitygolfday@gmail.com
nydocharitygolfday@gmail.com
nydocharitygolfday@gmail.com

N.B.–to
–ItItcreate
possible
to create
a sponsorship
package
based
an available
All
benefit
NYDO
– It is possible
a sponsorship
package
based
on an
available
budget
All proceeds benefit
NYDO NYDO
N.B.
isis
possible
to create
a sponsorship
package
based
on an on
available
budgetbudget
Allproceeds
proceedsN.B.
benefit
National
Youth
Development
NYDO
wecan
can
tailor
make
a package
forFor
your
company.
For further
assistance
NationalNational
Youth Development
Outreach
Youth
Development
Outreach Outreach
NYDO
NYDO
or we can tailororor
make
a package
forayour
company.
further
assistance
we
tailor
make
package
for your
company.
For
further
assistance
and
ideas
how
to
maximize
the
benefits
of sponsorships
“each
one“each
reach
one”reach one”
and
ideas
onon
how
to maximize
the
benefits
of sponsorships
“each one
reach
one” one
and ideas on how
to
maximize
the
benefits
of sponsorships
on
the
Golf
Day
please
contact
us. us.
on
theNYDO
NYDO
Golf
Day
please
contact
on the NYDO Golf
Day
please
contact
us.

DRUMMING

CIRCLE

A drumming circle can be extremely effective
for companies that want to enhance the
generation of new ideas and better team
work. Contact Anthony Nkosi at NYDO (012
806 8876 │ydo@mweb.co.za) to bring a
drumming circle experience to your next
team building session.
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Platinum Sponsor

As sponsor
the platinum
your will
organization
will receive
maximum
exposure including:
As the platinum
your sponsor
organization
receive maximum
exposure
including:
Prominent
displaysignage
of company
at the club house
• Prominent •display
of company
at thesignage
club house
Five minute
speechyour
to introduce
company
• Five minute• speech
to introduce
companyyour
at the
dinner. at the dinner.
• Choice
hole on the course
• Choice of hole
on theofcourse
As
platinum
sponsor
your organization
will cards
receiveon
maximum
exposure
• the
Your
company
brochures
business
the Dinner
tables.including:
• Your company
brochures
and
businessand
cards
on the Dinner
tables.
• Prominent display of company signage at the club house
• One complimentary
• One complimentary
four ball entry.four ball entry.
• Five minute speech to introduce your company at the dinner.
•
Registration
desk
branding.
• Registration
desk branding.
• Choice
of hole on the course
• Verbal acknowledgement
during
event and dinner.
• Verbal acknowledgement
the and
event
andthe
dinner.
• Your company during
brochures
business
cards on the Dinner tables.
• One
Company
name
and
logo
on the postreview
competition
on Newsletters.
the Golf Day Newsletters.
• Company •name
and
logo
on the
post
on thereview
Golf Day
complimentary
four
ballcompetition
entry.
Presentation
ofprizes.
the winning prizes.
• Presentation
of the winning
• • Registration
desk
branding.
R40 000 excl. during the event and dinner.
Total cost R40
000cost
excl.
• Total
Verbal
acknowledgement

Annual Golf Tournament

@Cullinan
@Cullinan
Golf Golf
ClubClub

As the platinum sponsor your organization will receive maximum exposure including:
• Prominent display of company signage at the club house
• Five minute speech to introduce your company at the dinner.
• Choice of hole on the course
• Your company brochures and business cards on the Dinner tables.
• One complimentary four ball entry.
• Registration desk branding.
• Verbal acknowledgement during the event and dinner.
• Company name and logo on the post competition review on the Golf Day Newsletters.
• Presentation of the winning prizes.
Total cost R40 000 excl.

PlatinumPlatinum
SponsorSponsor

Gold Sponsor

“each one reach one”

Fundraising
Event
toYouth
Support
Youth
of South Africa
Fundraising Event
to Support
the
of the
South
Africa

This level holds a high profile at the event and will be given significant
opportunity to showcase the company to the attendees.
• Prominent display of company signage on sponsored hole
• Sponsorship and branding of the halfway house
• Your company brochures on the patio and lunch tables.
• One complimentary four ball entry.
• Verbal acknowledgement during the event and dinner.
• Company name and logo on the post competition review.
Total cost R 20 000 excl.

National Youth Development Outreach

Silver Sponsor

reach one”
“each one“each
reachone
one”

A range of specialized sponsorship packages are available for company’s wishing
to receive targeted marketing and promotional exposure in the informal and
fun atmosphere that these packages allow.
The range of benefits associated with this package includes the following:
• Sponsorship and branding of the bar.
• Branding of the practice green
• Your company brochures and business cards to go into all the golf carts on the day.
• Verbal acknowledgement during the event and awards prize giving dinner
• Opportunity to provide corporate literature or gifts for the tournament” goody bag” given to all players.
• Company name and logo on the post competition review.
Total cost R 20 000 excl.

Wet holes x 4

These are very sort after and first come first serve.
The condition on buying a wet hole is
that you provide snacks or drinks at your hole.
• Branding of the sponsored tee-off.
• Table and two chairs at tee-off.
• Includes branding on the wet hole
• Sponsor may provide alcoholic and or soft drinks on the hole
• These are the only 4 holes that are permitted to have alcoholic beverages
Total cost R 10 000 excl

N.B. – It is possible to create a sponsorship package based on an available budget
or we can tailor make a package for your company. For further assistance
and ideas on how to maximize the benefits of sponsorships
on the NYDO Golf Day please contact us.
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Sponsorship Opportunities

Platinum Sponsor

As the platinum sponsor your organization will receive maximum exposure including:
• Prominent display of company signage at the club house
• Five minute speech to introduce your company at the dinner.
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NYDO

“Every child deserves a
champion; an adult who
will never give up on
them, who understands
the power of connection
and insists that they
become the best they can
possibly be.”
~ Rita F. Pierson

hutreach
Development Outreach

h” one reach one”
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National Youth Development Outreach
PO Box 41039
Eersterust, 0022
National Youth Development Outreach
223 St. Joseph Avenue,
Eersterust,
0022
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Tel:
Fax:
Fax to mail:
email:
Web:

012 806 8876
012 806 8880
086 500 1690
ydo@mweb.co.za
www.ydo.co.za

NPO:
NPC:
PBO:
TAX:

011-543
95/05481/08
102083301
9649/042/64/7

